KC MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE
Do you enjoy networking and generating new business and sales?
This could be just what you are looking for.

The Heath, Warrington, Cheshire, England
Phone 07841410176
Email info@kcmarketingrange.co.uk
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Join our Award-Winning
Team
We are thrilled to launch our brand-new KC
Marketing Representative roles.
You can enjoy the laptop cafe lifestyle, work from
home or wherever suits you!
Becoming a KC Rep gives you the opportunity to
work your own hours as a representative of our
award-winning company and be your own boss.
Enjoyable, flexible and rewarding.
Receive free monthly mentoring if desired, an attractive monthly income, set your own
targets and enjoy company perks.

Who are we looking for?
We are looking for professionals who are highly creative, have excellent time
management, loves a good brew (ha!), are motivated, have some sales and networking
experience and have an entrepreneurial mindset. We don’t set any targets for you to
meet but the more leads you generate, the more income you receive.

How does it work?
The process is simple and hassle free.
We have three monthly social media management packages. Our services are very
popular due to managing all aspects of a client’s business social media profiles,
including LinkedIn and Instagram.

www.KCMarketingRange.co.uk
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Our packages include managing their inbox and comments, designing images, creating
the content to post every day, grow their network, bring personality to their pages,
share topical industry related news, participate in networking hours, generate SEO
benefits, upload videos, update their profile as and when and work on this seven days
a week.
As a rep, you will be solely responsible for generating new business using your own
methods and expertise. Whether this is sending emails (we will set up a company email
address for you), attending networking events, word of mouth, promoting on your own
social media platforms, the choice is up to you. We will be managing their social media
activity in house and have the relationship with the client.
An example of how much you could potentially receive, if you targeted 10 clients on our
highest package that’s a fantastic £990 a month just for referring them to us, on top of
your initial commission of £145.

About us

Founded in 2015 by Katie and Claire Range, KC Marketing Range is a marketing and
communications business with clients throughout the UK and internationally.
When you partner with KC Marketing Range you get the most efficient, effective and
affordable marketing solution that your business is looking for. We have a 24/7 open
line of communication with our clients and work seven days a week. We are very
passionate about our work, it’s what makes us smile every day.

www.KCMarketingRange.co.uk
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We are thrilled to have been awarded • Highly Commended in the New Business of the year category at the Halton
Business Awards 2016
• New Business of the Year finalists 2017
• Enterprise Vision Awards 2017 Finalists
• Katie (CEO) was awarded the Young Entrepreneur of the Year at the Women in
Business awards 2018
If you would like to join our team and receive an additional income each month and be
part of our successful brand, please let us know at info@kcmarketingrange.co.uk.

Thank you

www.KCMarketingRange.co.uk

